Hawaii Marines in Korea

MEB Marines ‘get down’ at Mountain Warfare School

BGen. Mossman addresses issues, problems

Mossman broke the ice. “We have many things in common — what you’ve been through in the Marine Corps, and the things I did in the Air Force,” she said.

Among the most popular of the topics discussed were the simultaneous physical training of male and female Marines, child care, discrimination, and the restricting of women from certain occupational specialties. “We try to keep informed on all issues,” said BGen. Mossman. “During these meetings we have the opportunity to discuss topics and make a formal report. We get things done.”

BGen. Mossman reminded the service women that many of the problems they face in the service are the same elsewhere. She also promised no great change in the immediate future. “Some of these problems and will be solved in the next few days,” she assured the audience. “But many of them are difficult, and solutions require long-term planning.”

BGen. Mossman, who is the vice-chairman of the committee, expressed her gratitude to everyone who had brought to her attention issues that would be discussed at the formal DACEWITS meeting this spring.

Additional topics which will be discussed are women in security forces, the female career force, women in military support installations, and positive attitudes towards women in the Marine Corps.

DACEWITS representative meets with women service members

V-neck no longer authorized

Marine Corps Bulletin 19129, Aug. 2, 1989, stated that the white V-neck undershirt is no longer authorized for women. The effective date of the V-neck ban was April 1, 1989, and is to be mandatory beginning Sept. 1 for the crew-neck undershirt.

Combat Correspondents sought

The Joint Public Affairs Office is looking for a few hard-charging, squared-away Marines for lateral moves into the Public Affairs Correspondent field. As a Combat Correspondent in the Public Affairs field, you need not only be able to fight in battle, but also be able to write about it afterward, in short, you should be a good fighter and a good writer.

Marines in combat arms MOSs and admin MOSs are preferred, and can receive no-bid training prior to attending formal schooling.

NJP or court-martial.

If you think you have what it takes to tell the Marine Corps story — be a Combat Correspondent — contact your career planner.

Children’s Carnival scheduled

The 7th annual Children’s Carnival, which will be held April 22 from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m., will highlight the Air Station’s observance of the Month of The Military Child. The Carnival will offer games and activities for young children and their families, and will be held at the Child Development Center, building 73, from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

The Child Development Center will also be hosting the following events throughout the month.
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- Marine Corp runs clinic in ROK

Military Co. runs clinic in ROK

MEB boxer takes national title

Life on ‘Main Street’ grueling but rewarding

DACOWITS representative meets with women service members

Dolley Madison House

- Senate passes bill to create a new historic site

- Women Marines and will are here to stay in BGen. Frances Mossman, USAFR (Ret.) Friday.

BGen. Mossman, a representative of the Defense Advisory Committee on Women in the Service, came to hear what women in uniform here had to say about working conditions in the service.

For a detailed explanation of the committee, see page A-3.

At a discussion at the Waikiki Ewa Beach Club for E-5s and below, BGen.

A student pulls her way up the side for life.

A ‘hole-in-the-hole’ awaits these Marines at the middle of the bridge.

DACEWITS representative BGen. Frances Mossman, USAF (Ret.), discusses current issues with Cpl. Tanya Hutz, a VIFMA-212 unit diary clerk.

Friday. Several classrooms will hold physical training.

Tuesday — Flag raising and 3-day-xs will attend.

Tuesday and April 20 — Classroom will be open to lunch. Children will assist with food preparation and distribution.

April 25, 29 — Visits to Air Station workstation. Curriculum topics in classrooms this month will focus on military families.

For those interested in tickets to the Children’s Carnival, advance sales will be offered at the Child Development Center, the Keiki Drop-in Center, and the Preschool.

For more information, please contact Brooke Cleveland at 24-1375.

Tax help

Bill Thomas, a retired Marine officer, will be available at the Legal Services Center as a special tax advisor Monday.

Monday is the last day for filing your tax returns.
The Marine Corps is a multi-phase operation that begins with hours of planning and hours of construction. It is round-the-clock work that requires doctors and corpsmen, ready to treat everything from life-threatening emergencies to "Pohang Crus". Basically, everything that can be done in a branch medical clinic can be accomplished in the field.

"We run a sick-call for Marines here on the pier," said Capt. A. C. Jesus, who is responsible for dispensing medications and coordinating medical care for patients. "We're here to take care of the sick and injured, and we do our best to provide a level of care that is equal to what you would find in a hospital."
**FAMILY EXAMINATION PLAN**

**EXAM SERVICES**

- **TINTED SOFT CONTACT LENSES
  FOR BROWN AND EYES**
- **VIOLET NOW AVAILABLE!**

**PRESCIPTION GLASSES**

- FROM $79

**HOTEL FURNITURE**

- Sofa beds, steands, tables, wall mirrors, table lamps, beds, lamps, love seats, couch frames, framed art, day goods, cocktail tables, dressers, patio furniture, etc.

**DELIVERY AVAILABLE**

**BULK SALES WELCOME**

OPEN MONDAY TO SATURDAY 9-7 p.m.
SUNDAY 1-3 p.m.

**MEAL OR TWO! LARGE 2-ITEM**

**ARUBA**

**Call us!**

**MEAL OR TWO! LARGE 2-ITEM**

**Call us!**

**MEAL OR TWO! LARGE 2-ITEM**

**Call us!**

*Call us!*
The Taxman Cometh

Estimate what you owe, and please withdraw any amount withheld from your pay, and send that amount with your form 4868. If your estimate is very low, be prepared to pay. You will have to pay interest on the amount that you understate, and if you pay too late, you will also have to pay penalty tax.

Military personnel should use the automatic two-month "cost of service" extension for filing. The IRS will give the two-month extension for filing without a form 4868. However, you do file, attach a statement to your return stating why you were qualified to the automatic extension. This extension is good only for you, or your spouse, if you file jointly, or for the military living outside the United States. Any taxpayer, or outside the country, can file for and receive a two-month extension of time to file using the See LEGAL box.

Save 50¢
on any 12-pack of Coca-Cola product.

12 oz. cans

Totally Tropical

CONTAINER LOAD PRICES!

PINE, MAHAGONI, OAK!
Furnaces and Fireplaces can be made to look like homes with Tropical Woods. Fabulous colors! Non-sap, non-resinous. Excellent for any home.

Tropical Woods, Summer Sale: 15% OFF

*MATCHING COUNCIL

Plas Core 12-25/12-100
Pine Core 12-25/12-100

"THE MAHAGONI"

Full Core 12-25/12-100

LIMIT ONE COUPON PER PURCHASE

129 ULIUM ST., KAILUA 262-9312

The Law Offices of Kenneth M. Sabath, Esq.

Kenneth M. Sabath
Former Judge Advocate
General Corps Officer

No Fee If No Recovery

Open Evenings & Weekends
First Visit Free
Now in progress!

Fort Shafter PX

Audio
Video
Fair 89

Over 300 fabulous electronic entertainment specials all displayed in one place. Fort Shafter's Building 438.

Select from TVs, VCRs, Speakers, Radios, Stereo Components, AV Systems, Videocams, and much more.

Friendly manufacturer representatives will be available to answer all your questions and help you make the right choices.

So mark your calendar, you don't want to miss this one. April 12 thru 16. Fort Shafter Building 438.

Sale Dates, 5 Big Days! Wednesday, April 12 thru Sunday, April 16
Passover

Passover, the seder Jewish ceremonial meal, is observed on Wednesday and Thursday. This significant event commemorates the exodus of the Israelites from bondage. The preceding Thursday is the mean-
gingless, seven-day festival of Unleavened Bread. During the celebration of this event, it is customary to place on the table an unfermented bread called matzoh. The square, crackli-
ke matzoh is called matzoh. The square, crackerlike matzoh resembles what the Israelites ate during the long journey following their release from serva-
GE.

USO volunteers needed

The USO of Hawaii is in need of volunteers to help run its centers at Honolulu International Airport, Hickam Air Force Base. Both centers are open 24 hours a day. Together they provide travel assistance and other services to nearly 40,000 military personnel and fam-
ily members in Hawaii.

To volunteer, or for more information, call 861-6050.

Pearl Harbor pier access regulation

The Pearl Harbor Naval Shipyard Security Office is in the process of developing new regulations for the security of the Pearl Harbor Piers. A new pier security officer has been appointed, and after he has completed his training, he will be responsible for enforcing the new regulations. The security officer will be stationed at the pier entrance, and he will be responsible for ensuring that all vehicles entering the pier have the proper clearance. This will be enforced by the use of pier passes for vehicles other than govern-
ment vehicles. Pier passes for vehicles may be obtained from the Security Office during normal working hours, at which time they are issued. Government vehicles do not require passes. The
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Pearl Harbor pier access regulation

The Pearl Harbor Naval Shipyard Security Office is in the process of developing new regulations for the security of the Pearl Harbor Piers. A new pier security officer has been appointed, and after he has completed his training, he will be responsible for enforcing the new regulations. The security officer will be stationed at the pier entrance, and he will be responsible for ensuring that all vehicles entering the pier have the proper clearance. This will be enforced by the use of pier passes for vehicles other than govern-
ment vehicles. Pier passes for vehicles may be obtained from the Security Office during normal working hours, at which time they are issued. Government vehicles do not require passes. The
NATIONAL BABY WEEK SALE

SAVE 20%-30% ON THE ENTIRE INFANTS’ DEPARTMENT

Save 25%
On All Newborn, Infant & Toddler Apparel
Sale 5.74 Reg. 6.98 PwK
Organic Cotton Footed Romper
Sale 6.79 Reg. 8.99 PwK
Organic Cotton Overall
Sale 3.59 Reg. 4.99 PwK
Organic Short Sleeve Tee
Save 25%
On All Basics, Sleepwear, Layette & Plush
Sale 4.39 Reg. 5.89 PwK
Wool Fleece Cap & Boot
Sale 5.49 Reg. 7.49 PwK
Organic Sleepwear
Save 20%
On All Strollers, Car Seats, High Chairs, and Playards
Sale 59.99 Reg. 74.99 PwK
Jockey High Chair
Sale 79.99 Reg. 119.99 PwK
Deluxe Swing & Playard
Sale 99.99 Reg. 149.99 PwK
Large Playard
Save 30%
On All Bedding & Diaper Bags
Sale 119.99 Reg. 159.99 PwK
Diaper Bag
Sale 89.99 Reg. 119.99 PwK
Diaper Bag
Sale 69.99 Reg. 89.99 PwK
Diaper Bag
Save $15-$70
On All Nursery Groups
Sale starts Sunday, April 9th thru Saturday, April 22nd.
Hawaii boxer punches to All-Service title

MCB CAMP LEJEUNE, N.C. — You will not find Marine Eddie Donovan barracading self-doubt again.

"The self-doubt," the Hawaiian Marine will follow his upset heavyweight victory over defending Army champ Robert Noble of Fort Bragg, N.C., in the finals of the Armed Forces Boxing Championships at Guetter Memorial Field House March 5.

A total of five Navy and Marine Corps boxers turned titles in the four-day tournament, the finals of which were televised nationally on the Sports Channel America cable network.

Marine boxer Donovan in the wrestler's circle were Teddy Rundholtz of MCB Camp Pendleton, Calif., who upset four-time Army champion Army boxer Leonard Ball in the 125-pound class, and Arthur Martineau, 2nd Marine Division, who took a unanimous decision over Army's Laver Wheeler to regain the 129-pound title he last lost.

Donovan is a quiet man. His soft spoken words are brief and to the point.

He is a family man who's been married for eight years and is extremely proud of his 7-year-old son, who is active in bowling and karate.

A 6-footer who tipps the scales at 210 pounds, Donovan looks like a superheavyweight. But the All-Marine boxer doesn't even set like one.

He began his career in the Italian Provincias, a boxing tournament for armed forces personnel serving in the Mediterranean. For three years he finished first in his weight class. In Egypt, at last year's CESM competition, Donovan was the silver medalist. But since knocked ligaments, he was placed an alternate for last year's armed forces competition.

A 30-year-old, Mobile, Ala., native, Donovan is a squad leader for 2nd Sfn., 2nd Marines, 1st MMR, Kaneohe Bay, Hawaii, whose respect for his combi mates that of his teammates.

"Donovan works on us harder than any which we've ever had," he said. "He's given us the heart and soul to win the Marine Corps back on top (by winning) where it's supposed to be."

Donovan an All-Marine boxer keeps him away from his family more than he likes, he said, but they are very supportive.

"As long as I fight and come home afterward, it's all right with me," he said with a grin.

Donovan took two defeats last year's defending superheavyweight champ.

The year's training and the boxers' determination have put a couple of Marines back on top.

L.A. Kings Hockey

The Los Angeles Kings Senior Hockey Team, in formerly sponsored by the HI Marine Aircraft Wing, will be playing in a best tournament tonight at the key Palace, near Alhambra Memorial gym.

The team is made of former professionals and amateur hockey players over the age of 30, and consists of 27 years professional play experience. In addition, the coach is a retired Marine with 22 years of service. They are competing against teams from around the west, in the Los Angeles Memorial Coliseum.

Admission free to Marine and children under 16.30 p.m. For more information, call 427-901.

Windward Half-Marathon

The annual Windward Half Marathon, will begin at 9 a.m. in the Kamehameha School and winds through Kailua. The race will be postmarked by May 31 and includes a T-shirt and three out of the women's 32.2-mile entry fee $1.

Entry forms will be at the Kamehameha Lake Park on Saturday, May 25 from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Entry forms are available at the Main Gym.

The race coordinator for the race, Maryndy Nasim, is looking for volunteers to help get the race on. People are needed to help at the start and finish line and along the race course. For more information, call 269-101.

Great Hawaiian Relay

The Great Hawaiian Relay will be held May 31, involving teams of 20, who race two and one twenty-mile relay legs for 24 hours, at Punahou School on the North Shore.

The race is in its fourth year and annually raises over $1000.00 to aid in the treatment of chemically dependent youths. The entry fee is $100 per team, including a T-shirt and entertainment throughout the 24-hour event.

For more information, call 269-101.

All-Marine Bowler

Joseph Sanders, who traveled to Austria with the Hawaii Marine bowling finale, for the 1989 European Bowling Championship, won a spot to travel to All-Marine competition.

Three-Man B-Ball Tournament

A three-man basketball tournament will be held in the Main Gym on May 5, to raise money for Navy Relief. All teams are to participate.

Registration forms are available at the Main Gym and must be submitted by May 5. There is a $5 entry fee for each team, which will be used to buy trophies and some money will be donated to the Navy Relief. For more information, call 269-101.

Soccer fans

Kari West person was held to one of his Kaneohe teammates during a recent soccer match at the air station. Soccer season is in full swing, with games going on every weekend. For more information, call them at 257-2611 or Peter Edwards at 254-1660.

Little League Action

Youth recreation baseball was at a near standstill Saturday as the Air Station was treated with liquid rain. Three A-4W Goose teams traveled to Fort Shehler and claimed victories for Kauai over St. Paul and Windward.

The Crusaders took on 2nd MCB and defeated them 12-7. Eddie's Bunny collected two hits to open the game. The Crusaders gave Kaneohe their second win of the day by ousting Fort Shehler, 1-2. In the last game of the day, the Phillies' pitcher, Jerry Hogan, went five innings, giving up only two hits as his team defeated Fort Shatter, 6-3.

In Termites division action Sunday, the Rainbows edged the Terminators, 12-11.
Steps to a Better Me

Are you interested in learning more about yourself and feeling better about your life? Would you like to know how to make and keep new friends? Come to the Armored Services YMCA workshop on self-growth Wednesday as well as April 20 and 21 from 9 p.m.-12 noon at the ASYMCA Outreach, downtown the sidewalk from the 7-Day. You'll learn how to improve your listening skills, become aware of your feelings and manage them, learn self-assertion techniques, relaxation guidelines of a genuine friendship and discover ways to get into shape you're really saying.

Child care is available for $2.50 per child for the entire three-day workshop and includes the registration fee. Without child care, the registration fee is $3. Call 254-4719 or 254-4965 and make an absolute change in your life.

Lameza classes

Registration is being held for classes beginning April 24 from 8-8 p.m. and running six consecutive Mondays. All aspects of pregnancy, labor, and delivery will be covered. Registration fee is $35. Class fees are $35 for 8:30-9 a.m. and $40 for 9:30-10 a.m. and 254-4965. Parenting classes

Would you like to enjoy a better relationship with your children? Do you wish you didn't have to scream and yell to get your kids to listen to you? Do you want your children to feel more responsible toward their school work and chores? It's really possible to have all of this. The S.T.E.P. (System Training for Effective Parenting) Class is presented by Coralie Patzer, branch director of the ASYMCA Outreach, and will begin April 28 (9:30-11:30 a.m.) and run for six consecutive Fridays morning. Fee is $125 for the first parent to cover the cost of the book (second parent is free). Call to register at 254-4719 or 254-4965.

Child care providers wanted

The ASYMCA is looking for loving child care providers for its programs and classes. If you are interested, please call 254-4719 or 254-4965.

AUTO

'85 NISSAN 280ZX Ext. Cond. only $27,000.00. Fully insured, reliability, looks top. Must talk. $8,200. Call any time 204-6285.

'67 CHEVY Nova Sedan, 5 speed, new tires, new brakes. Excellent condition, $4,800.00 or make offer. Call 234-2796.

70 Dodge power wagon, 4x4, rebuilt 360-c.i. engine. Runs excellent, looks good. Must see. Asking $8,500. After 6:30 p.m. 928-3323.

JCPenney Company, Inc.

20% TOUGHSTEEL® 26" Color 2-Hour Recording

PERosa 80 Watch Camera Recorder

Compact Densou

Mini-DV Cassettes

S-VHS Monitor Receiver

Excellent condition, '85 Dodge power engine. Runs excellent, $7,000. Must see at 2 p.m. Quantum Ltd. Reg. $200. Save $50

WEEDS

FREE 90 smoke week old registered female pit bull. Call after 6 p.m. 304-4800. Advert. $25 sold up to date.

LIKE NEW! Large parrot perch. Has feeders and large pen to catch food. Must see. 254-1064.

Hawaii Marine Ads

Hilo, Hawaii

April 13-16

Limited Quantities

FD51B67K
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$29

$969

Plus 9100 Delaware

GARAGE Sale May 15, 8 a.m. TMC and 25444 Coroner Loop Clothes, new books, some crafts, Don't miss.
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LIKE NEW! Large parrot perch. Has feeders and large pen to catch food. Must see. 254-1064.


BEAUTY ON THE GO

"Now my hair's as exciting as I am!"

SALE

$48

Reg. $58. My hair looked some "get up and go". After using "OMG!" for several weeks I sat down and started the compliments. My hair has never looked or felt better. I will never be without this product again. 22 oz. Spray. $32.50
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Religious Center
IITT still has good tickets for the spring 1984. All tickets are $10.

Dependent Recreation
Youth Soccer
Youth Soccer registration is for boys and girls ages 6-14 is through April 26 at the Dependent Recreation Center from 5:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m. Monday through Friday. Applications must be accompanied by a parent or guardian. Fees are available at the time of registration and a military ID or birth certificate is required. Registration is on a first-come, first-served basis. The maximum number of players per team is 10, no registration early; late registrations will be put on a waiting list.

Youth track
Youths 6-14 years of age interested in track and field should contact Dependent Recreation at 20-4088 for information on practice dates and times. The season will coincide with the Have-a-Track and Field Program in July.

Instructors needed
Dependent Recreation is looking for instructors for children in arts and crafts and swimming.

For more information, call 284-2965.

A place for your party
Dependent Recreation offers some of its facilities in Building 1391 for rent for private parties. Also, with the opening of the new Community Center, Building 506, in May, more space will be available. There are TV meeting rooms and a spacious multipurpose room with an adjoining kitchen. The facilities are still available to many authorized organizations at no charge, use in the past. The new arrangement is an expansion of Dependent Recreation's service to the K-Boy community. So, the next time you are planning a party, call 284-2965 for all the details.

PARADISE COVE LUAU PARK will be closed Mondays beginning April 24. Consolidated theater tickets are $3.75. Pick up a list of all Consolidated theaters on the island at IIT. The Tiki-Tiki will be at the Sheraton Waikiki May 15 & 16. Tickets will go on sale April 22.

Fishing charters on the Mogen with Capt. Hank for a week is $1256, a five-pack is $480, and a six-pack is $650. Windjammer Cruises has a special 3 1/2-hour cruise Wednesday with Frank Ryan's Rock 'n Roll Revue. Tickets are $28 for adults, which includes golden olds, a trivia contest, prizes, pizza, pasta and tossed salad. Chaise is at the Hilton Hawaiian Village. Dinner show for adults is $38 and $28 for children. Cocktail show is $19 for adults and $16 for children. Effective May 1, IIT's daily hours will be from 9 a.m.-6 p.m.

MEGAN & MYRNA ASK WITH FIFTY-FIFTY FOR THE BEST. ** PRESENTS **

Frank De Lima
Live In Concert
Saturday, May 6 - 9:30 p.m.
Paradise Lounge
Doors Open at 6 p.m. (Open Seating)
All Hawai'i & DCID Welcome
Ticket Sales Available at:
Booth Arena
Hawai'i Check Cashing
77 W. Dillingham, Honolulu 96813

BILLS?

MILION DOLLAR JEWELRY

SALE

60% off
Special collection 14K gold chains
25% off
Fashion jewelry
Triton
Creation
Loro
Vonelle
Glassia by Nichelle... 40%-50% 25% off
Pears...
SATURDAY, APRIL 15TH AND AN ADDITIONAL 10% OFF
YOUR ORDER!

60% off
14K gold chains
50% off
14K gold bracelets
50% off
14K gold rings
WINDWARD MALL ONLY

Win a gift certificate for dinner at John Dominis Restaurant by guessing the retail value of this dazzling diamond ring.

Come in to enter and see the magnificent $12,000 diamond necklace displayed at the Windward Mall store.

STORE HOURS: MONDAY-SATURDAY, 9:30-9 PM;
SUNDAY, 10 AM-5 PM

You're looking smarter than ever at

JCPenney
If you can fix it, clean it or build it, classified can advertise it!

Get customers' attention and their business with classified's "Professional Services Directory."

These individual classifications will make it easy for you to reach potential customers.

Accounting: Banking
Engineering: Architectural
Advertising: Printing
Legal:
Cleaning: Janitorial
Consulting: Management
Business: Service
Electrical: Industrial
Human Resources: Recruitment
Financial: Accounting
Transportation: Trucking
Computer: Training
Household: Services
Medical: Dental

Your ad will reach 100,579 area readers!

For advertising information, call Sun Press
235-5881
Classified Advertising Department
C'nJ
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